
 

Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization 

where the arts, history and nature converge. Your gift is partly tax-deductible. 

 

A Tuscan Garden Party is Snug Harbor’s exclusive day-time fundraising event 

located in one of its most cherished gardens:  

The Richmond County Savings Foundation Tuscan Garden  

on June 6, 2021 
 

This outdoor fundraiser will feature a private acoustic performance by Staten Islander and American Idol 

finalist, Julia Gargano, amidst a bevy of delicious hors d’oeuvres, signature cocktails, and the one thing 

we have all been missing most… social interaction (from behind a mask, of course!) All proceeds benefit 

Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden’s operations, events, and programming. 
 

By sponsoring A Tuscan Garden Party, you will be supporting Snug Harbor in another year without a 

Neptune Ball. This exclusive fundraiser promises brand awareness among Snug Harbor’s diverse 

and prestigious gala audience of donors, influencers, artists, business owners, community 

leaders, and elected officials. A Tuscan Garden Party is not a gala, and as such, will not include an 

auction, event journal, and the various other forms of unrestricted funding that Snug Harbor relies on at 

the end of its fiscal year. Your generous sponsorship will support Snug Harbor and signal your 

commitment to arts, culture, and community togetherness in a time when it is needed most—even from 

six-feet apart. 

 

SPONSOR BENEFITS * 
$5,000 – Tuscan Sponsor 

 (8) tickets to A Tuscan Garden Party 

 (8) VIP tickets to Julia Gargano’s concert later that day 

 An exclusive cocktail named after you/your company and featured prominently at the bar 

 Announcement of lead sponsorship and personal “thank you” at the event before Julia 

Gargano’s acoustic performance to a private audience of 200+ guests 

 Lead sponsor recognition in Snug Harbor emails about A Tuscan Garden Party to audience of 

over 30,000 local supporters  

 Exposure to 13,000+ followers on social media posts that advertise A Tuscan Garden Party 

 Acknowledgment on all event listings, with link to your website where applicable 

 

$2,500 – Matinee Supporter 

 (4) tickets to A Tuscan Garden Party 

 (4) Premiere tickets to Julia Gargano’s concert later that day 

 Sponsorship recognition in Snug Harbor emails about A Tuscan Garden Party to audience of over 

30,000 local supporters 

 Exposure to 13,000+ followers on social media posts that advertise A Tuscan Garden Party 

 Acknowledgment on all event listings, with link to your website where applicable 

 

$1,000 – Forever Friend 

 (2) tickets to A Tuscan Garden Party 

 (2) Premiere tickets to Julia Gargano’s concert later that day 

 Sponsorship recognition in Snug Harbor emails about A Tuscan Garden Party to audience of over 

30,000 local supporters 

 Acknowledgment on all event listings, with link to your website where applicable 

 

*  We will work with you on a custom benefit package for amounts greater than listed.  

For more information, please contact Beth Kingston, Grants & Gifts Manager, at bkingston@snug-

harbor.org and 718.425.3511  
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